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President’s Report— Alice Kellogg
On October 1, I attended the Oklahoma Quilt Network
meeting held in Guthrie. This organization is in its infancy and it
is intended to bring guilds together to share ideas and "network."
It is a great way to see what other guilds are doing and maybe
find ways to share expenses with other guilds in order to bring in
better or national speakers and teachers. In my opinion, the
meeting was a success.
Forty women (and a couple of men) attended the fall
meeting. The next one will be in the spring. It was very informative and I met some new people and said hello to some old
friends. I came home with an envelope full of information about
local teachers/lecturers that will be passed on to our Program
person.
Our own Joan Ballew gave a quick "promo" on her lecture
about Challenge Quilts. (I was so proud of her.) This is a great
way to get your name out to the local guilds. If you would like to
advertise your talents as a speaker or workshop teacher, contact
me and I will tell you how get on their list of speakers.
Besides attending the meeting, the Edmond Quilt Guild
was hosting, which entailed
greeting and registering attendees, providing snacks
for the break in the meeting
and stuffing envelopes that
were handed out to each member guild. I would like to thank
Joan Ballew, Sharon Eaton, Tina McIntosh, Gloria Kreuer, Julie
Ingold and Sarah Daneke for pitching in to make our guild look
good. We were very organized (surprised me, since I was involved). It pays to have good people around you!
Until next time, happy stitching!
Alice Kellogg
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Vice-President’s Report – Becky Beierle
At our October meeting, Mickey DuPre (of Chicago fame) gave a great presentation on how to
logically choose the colors in our next traditional quilt. She breaks it down in almost recipe form. Building
a palette from a focus fabric is where it starts. Then it’s a matter of finding nine supporting fabrics.
Here’s the plan of attack: choose three main color families from the focus fabric. Within those
three color choices make sure you have a light, medium and dark and each one of those three should
vary in texture (large print, small print and a fabric that reads as a solid). Now you have your ten fabrics
and you can make a few test blocks to plan your attack.
Mickey introduced us to some new ways describe our fabrics, too. We now have Drama Queens
(black backgrounds with bright print), Packed Florals (where you can hardly see the background), Crazy
Aunts and a Crazy Cousin too (a bold deviant from the original color pallet). There are even bridge fabrics which can fall into two families. With all these choices to make, I think I need to go buy more fabric!
If that leaves us with leftovers, then the more the better because we will soon learn what to do with
those too.
Keep Quilting,
Becky

FOR SALE
Singer Featherweight Sewing Machine
Manufactured January 7, 1941
Includes Hard Carry Case, Original Foot Pedal, Bobbins, Ruffler and some Accessories.
$325.00
Bernina 1090
Includes Hard Cover, Foot Control, Extended Table, Instructional Manual, Addition Feet and
lots of Bobbins. Also Plastic Insert included.
$425.00
Pfaff Creative 7570 Sewing & Embroidery Machine
The Integrated Dual Feed (IDT), Manuals and Service Manual, Bobbins and Additional Feet.
An extra Bobbin Case. Recharge Card, Several Creative Disks and also Plastic Insert included.
$975.00
Color and Composition for the Creative Quilter
By: Katie Pasquini Masopust and Brett Barker
$10.00
Contact: Mary Lou Schwetz @ 405-417-5199
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Featuring

Plus Other Leading Brands

NORTH STORE

WEST STORE

SOUTH STORE

M 10 am - 8 pm

Mon 10 am - 5 pm

Mon 10 am - 5 pm

T-F 10 am - 6 pm

T-F 10 am - 5:30 pm

T-F 10 am - 5:30 pm

Sat 10 am - 5 pm

Sat 10 am - 5 pm

Sat 10 am - 5 pm

OUT & ABOUT
International Quilt Festival 2011, Houston, TX Nov 3-6, 2011. George R Brown Convention Center.
For more information, go to www.quilts.com
Pieces of Our Lives Quilt Show, Pryor, OK Nov 4-5, 21011. Guthrie, OK Over 100 quilts, judged &
non-judged categories, vendor mall, demonstrations, opportunity quilt, craft and quilt boutique, door
prizes, country store, and a food concession. Fri. & Sat. 9 am-4 pm. Sponsored by Pryor Patchers Quilt
Guild. Address : First Free Will Baptist Church, 107 S. Ora. For more information, go to
www.pryorpatchers.com. Admission: $3.00
Oklahoma City Winter Quilt Show, Oklahoma City, OK Jan 12-14, 2012. For more information, go
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Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73107
405-946-0817
blee0115@aol.com

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044

405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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Program Report – Brenda Esslinger
I was so excited to have Mickey Depre here this month. The workshop on Tuesday afternoon
was tons of fun. Now I have a piece of custom made fabric that she tells me I must cut up and use
in a quilt. It’s hanging on my design wall waiting for the right inspiration.
November’s program will be Dava Carrell of Winfield, KS. Her program is titled “What to do
With Your Leftovers.” This is coming just at the right time to help us get our stashes under control
for the new year.
December’s meeting will, of course, be our annual Christmas party. Instead of having a
speaker I would like to have a Christmas themed show and share. Bring a handmade Christmas
item (doesn’t necessarily have to be either a quilt or something made by you) that has a special
meaning to you and tell us why you love it. We’ll do a regular show and share in addition to this one
so bring that stuff as well! And don’t forget to bring finger food to share.
In January and February Judy Elliott and I will help you get ready for entering our upcoming
quilt show (August 3&4, 2012).
Brenda Esslinger

Share Your Quilts with the World—NQA Open Show & Tell
From November 1st through December 31th, 2011, NQA will have an "Open Show-nTell" on the NQA website. This is a repeat by request of the 2010 event. NQA is inviting ANY
member in good standing of ANY NQA Chapter to submit quilts. We are NQA Chapter OK871
and we are in good standing.
So if you have a special quilt you would like to share with other quilters worldwide, now
is your time to shine! It's easy to do ... just send one good digital photo of your quilt along with
a paragraph telling them about you and your quilt to:
http://nqaquilts.org/memberspotlight/uplaod and follow the instructions. any questions ... contact Judy Elliott our NQA Chapter Representative at 715-0216.
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Membership — Becki Davis
We had 85 members and 2 guests at the October meeting. I want to thank everyone for the awesome door prizes. We could use a few door prizes for the Christmas
party.
Hope to see you in Houston and, if I don’t, have a good month.
Becki Davis

Quilt Show Update
The entry categories for the 2011 EQG Quilt Show are, as follows:
▪Traditional Pieced 1-person
(A published or tried and true pattern that is mostly pieced, by hand or machine and the same
person made the top and quilted it)
▪Traditional Pieced 2-person
(A published or tried and true pattern that is mostly pieced, by hand or machine; one person
made the top and another quilted it)
▪Traditional Applique 1-person
(The quilt is mostly appliqued, by hand or machine and the same person made the top and
quilted it)
.▪Traditional Applique 2-person
(The quilt is mostly appliqued, by hand or machine; one person made the top and another
quilted it)
▪Embroidery

(Either hand or machine embroidery)

▪Pictorial

(The quilt is a picture of something, anything from landscape to portraits)

▪Holiday

(Can be any holiday)

▪Art

(Original designed by you)

▪Innovative

Original twist on a traditional pattern or design)

▪Group

(More than two people worked on the quilt. (group exchanges, lottery block quilts,
friendship quilts, etc.)
We will have an unjudged category (space available) that will not receive a critique from the

judge.
To enter a quilt in the show you must be a member of EQG in good standing (that is, dues paid by
June 2011 and renewed in January 2012) and own the quilt that you are entering.
Limit 3 quilts per person.
Also, we are in need of people to do demonstrations during the show. Gailynn Phelps graciously
has volunteered to coordinate the demos so if you are interested in volunteering, please let Gailynn know
at the next meeting.
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Reveille Quilt Studio
Longarm Quilting, Memory & T-shirt Quilts

Kerry Fisbeck
2000 Reveille Road
Edmond, OK, 73013
405.812.373
kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net

The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net
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Loving Touch — Vicky Wyalie
I had a great time taking Mickey Depre’s workshop. Cutting out various fabric shapes and
pressing them to another fabric to create my very own fabric. I’ll have to take a bit more time to
check out “ugly” fabrics and how they can create a unique palette for a quilt.
Just like fabrics they are so many choices in which the Loving Touch Committee and guild
can serve our community. We received a request from the Oklahoma Chapter of the Quilts of
Valor Foundation seeking quilters. If you are interested in volunteering their website is
www.QOVF.org. Like so many places in this world the Edmond community is not isolated from
hard times. We seem to have more “need” than supply. Each and every lovingly made quilt donated to Loving Touch is destined for someone who could use a bit of sunshine in their day.
There are sew many ways we can shine on our community. Opportunities include: preemie quilts
(22 X 22); placemats (14 X 18); and youth quilts (40 X 45 ish).
Don’t forget your donations are tax deductible, just ask one of us at the Loving Touch table for a receipt. Weed out your stash and donate a piece of fabric or some batting. I’d be glad to
come pick it up if you have larger quantities. Just give me a call.
Several members have been going through their stash and donated several bags of wonderful fabrics at the October meeting. Thanks so much!
Shine on.
Vicky Wyalie

In Memoriam
Trish Pate, a charter member of the Edmond Quilt Guild and a member of the Rotary Rebels, died October 31,
2011, after a long battle with cancer. She was a very active guild member and a good friend to many. Her presence will be missed.
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Fun to Sew Ad goes here

Grannie Annie’s Quilt Shop
8054 Hwy. 16
Beggs, OK 74421
(2 miles west of Hwy. 75 on Hwy. 16)
918-267-1551
E-mail: the quiltshop@beggstelco.net
Hours
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9 am to 5pm
Thurs. Noon to 5pm
Saturday 9am to Noon
Closed Sunday and Monday
Fabrics include Moda, Maywood, Quilting Treasures,
David’s Textiles, Benartex and many more.
Block of the Month—Underground Railroad
Book $14.95 Block: $5./month Starts in August; buy one or buy the set!
Lots of patterns, books and notions. Come in, sit and chat awhile at
the old oak table. I look forward to seeing all of you!
**Guild members receive a 10% discount!**
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November Birthdays

JoAnn Young

11/01

Kim Meyers

11/07

Dea Fields

11/12

Laura Geyer

11/12

Bonnie Bowman

11/15

Debra Lea

11/18

Nancy Krodel

11/20

Amy Arbuckle

11/27

Ruth Johnson

11/27

Marilyn Karper

11/27

Winners!
The Great State Fair of Oklahoma
We were well represented at the state fair this year. The winners were finally posted and here are the EQG
winners.
Joyce Curtis won 7 ribbons, 2 of them blue
Brenda Esslinger was awarded 4 ribbons, 2 of them blue
Laura Beavers brought in 4 ribbons
Christi Steiner also had 4 ribbons, 2 of them blue
Toni Galley won 3 ribbons, 2 of them blue
Gailynn Phelps won a ribbon
Lisa Stoble won a blue ribbon as did Jill Banta and Don Lusk, who also won a best in show.
Congratulations to all our fair ribbon winners. We are so proud of you!
On another note, Sarah Daneke won a blue ribbon and an honorable mention at the Claremore show over the
weekend. Good going, Sarah!

